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THE PROPERTYTHE PROPERTY

Welcome to No.88 Welcome to No.88 This beautiful blonde sandstone apartment is situated within a desirable and ever popular Battle eld locale. The property is ideally locatedThis beautiful blonde sandstone apartment is situated within a desirable and ever popular Battle eld locale. The property is ideally located
within walking distance from a host of local amenities and independent cafes and restaurants as well as excellent transport links that can have you in the citywithin walking distance from a host of local amenities and independent cafes and restaurants as well as excellent transport links that can have you in the city
centre in just 10 minutes.centre in just 10 minutes.

This fabulous ground oor apartment boasts an immaculate private front garden with attractive privet hedging, stone chipping and a paved walkway leading toThis fabulous ground oor apartment boasts an immaculate private front garden with attractive privet hedging, stone chipping and a paved walkway leading to
the front door. Entrance the property is via a well maintained communal close o ering front and rear access. Upon entering you're welcomed through thethe front door. Entrance the property is via a well maintained communal close o ering front and rear access. Upon entering you're welcomed through the
spacious reception hallway, that allows access to all rooms within the apartment as well as providing excellent built-in storage.spacious reception hallway, that allows access to all rooms within the apartment as well as providing excellent built-in storage.

The stylish lounge has been decorated with soft tones and quality wooden ooring that's complimented by a focal point replace and abundance of naturalThe stylish lounge has been decorated with soft tones and quality wooden ooring that's complimented by a focal point replace and abundance of natural
light to create a relaxing ambience. The lounge boasts impressive dimensions that allows ample dining space and ceiling heights that are enhanced by the nelight to create a relaxing ambience. The lounge boasts impressive dimensions that allows ample dining space and ceiling heights that are enhanced by the ne
period cornicing.period cornicing.

The well-appointed kitchen has been tted with white gloss wall and oor mounted units, paired with dark oak e ect worktops and white brick splashback for aThe well-appointed kitchen has been tted with white gloss wall and oor mounted units, paired with dark oak e ect worktops and white brick splashback for a
fashionable and efficient workspace. The kitchen further benefits from quality integrated appliances including four ring gas cooker, oven and hood.fashionable and efficient workspace. The kitchen further benefits from quality integrated appliances including four ring gas cooker, oven and hood.

The generously proportioned double bedroom offers plentiful space for free standing furniture where desired. The bedroom has been neutrally decorated and isThe generously proportioned double bedroom offers plentiful space for free standing furniture where desired. The bedroom has been neutrally decorated and is
awash with natural sunlight creating the perfect space to relax and unwind. Completing this stunning apartment internally is the ultra-modern shower suite,awash with natural sunlight creating the perfect space to relax and unwind. Completing this stunning apartment internally is the ultra-modern shower suite,
fully tiled with matching marble e ect wall and oor tiles. The shower room comprises of a glass screen shower cubicle boasting a luxurious Maverick Towerfully tiled with matching marble e ect wall and oor tiles. The shower room comprises of a glass screen shower cubicle boasting a luxurious Maverick Tower
Shower Panel, W.C. and hand wash basin as well as an array of stylish xtures and ttings including a chrome waterfall mixer tap, wall mounted heated towelShower Panel, W.C. and hand wash basin as well as an array of stylish xtures and ttings including a chrome waterfall mixer tap, wall mounted heated towel
rail and LED mirror. rail and LED mirror. 
The property further benefits from gas central heating through double glazing throughout, providing all rooms with a delightful warmth.The property further benefits from gas central heating through double glazing throughout, providing all rooms with a delightful warmth.
The rear of the property holds a well maintained communal drying green and plentiful seating space; great for during the summer months. The rear of the property holds a well maintained communal drying green and plentiful seating space; great for during the summer months. 
The apartment is ideally situated within a short walking distance from a host of local amenities and independent co ee shops, cafes and restaurants. MountThe apartment is ideally situated within a short walking distance from a host of local amenities and independent co ee shops, cafes and restaurants. Mount
Florida Train Station is less than a 10-minute walk and has regular services that will have you in Glasgow Central in only 10 minutes. The property is also inFlorida Train Station is less than a 10-minute walk and has regular services that will have you in Glasgow Central in only 10 minutes. The property is also in
close proximity of Hampden Park and Queens Park.close proximity of Hampden Park and Queens Park.

This property will no doubt be very popular therefore we would highly recommend an early viewing to avoid disappointment. Viewing by appointment - pleaseThis property will no doubt be very popular therefore we would highly recommend an early viewing to avoid disappointment. Viewing by appointment - please
contact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. Any areas, measurements or distances quotedcontact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. Any areas, measurements or distances quoted
are approximate and floor Plans are only for illustration purposes and are not to scale.are approximate and floor Plans are only for illustration purposes and are not to scale.
THESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANYTHESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANY
OFFER OR CONTRACT.OFFER OR CONTRACT.
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